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Anna’s Story
“My volunteer Sue is such a great help to our family!
Anna & twins
She's wonderful with the twins. The 2 hours she is
with us allows me to get on with much needed chores
that really get on top of me. By the time Sue leaves
us I feel so much less overwhelmed about everything.
Sue spends some amazing quality play time with the
babies. I hear laughter, dancing and singing coming
from the play area whilst I am cleaning etc and we
also have a good chat/catch up whilst we feed them
lunch. Thank you ever so much for arranging it all.
It really is a massive help. Last week Hudson was ill
again so having an extra pair of
Sue (volunteer)
hands helped enormously”.
“My weekly visit to the family is so enjoyable and uplifting, as
the twins have such big smiles for me when they see me and
Jane (left) Saffi & baby
are so delightful to care for. It is nice to feel worthwhile and to
be able to give mum a much needed break”.
Saffi’s Story
“Jane my volunteer has been an amazing, committed and a caring
supporter since I met her in April. She listens and always acts in the
best interest of the family. She has been very involved with
everyone in my family and has respected our views, religion and
culture. I don't know what I would have done in the last 9-10 months
without her input. I would like to say a massive thank you to Jane
and also to Jill (Co-ordinator) for both their commitment and
understanding”.
Sponsor Steve!
Steve (one our volunteers) is doing a sponsored walk at the end of May
from London to Brighton which is 100km/56miles to raise money for
Home-Start Bristol. Please sponsor him and help us to support
families with young children who are struggling to cope. Steve raised
£600 when he did this last year. Lets help him beat this!

https://localgiving.org/fundraising/stevenash/
‘My volunteer is amazing! I find when she is coming, I’m so happy - I have another adult to talk
to. She lifts me up.’ (a mum)
‘My volunteer is kind and we have made friends. She has helped me feel more confident as a
mother and I have been less alone.’ (a mum)

Shanika’s Story
“Hello I’m Shanika I gave birth to twin boys in June. I also have 2 other boys, aged 5 and 3 years old, who
were at home then. After coming from hospital I did not have anybody to turn to or ask for any help. My
husband had to go back to work after the very next day and I was all alone with 2 premature babies with
jaundice and 2 very energetic boys running around everywhere making a mess.
It was a very hard time indeed. Fortunately my Health Visitor referred me to Home-Start Bristol. I then
had a lady called ‘Alice’ who was a volunteer visit me every week. She is such a nice and very helpful
lady. She is in fact like a sister to me. Alice looks after the twins and my 3 year old while I try to cook,
clean or have a shower. She is a very kind person. I was quite sad with the fact that I had nobody but
after this help I have learned to smile and be happy
again. Home-Start Bristol is absolutely fantastic.
The help I get is invaluable and now I am a happy
person again. Thank you very much”.
Alice (volunteer)
“I’ve known Shani and her boys since September,
and they've been four very happy months! The
twins were just four months old when I first came,
and their brother just under 3. Every time I come,
I see a little face at the window breaking into a
broad grin and hear an ‘Alice is here! Alice is here’
floating through the door.

Shanika (left) Alice & children

The babies seem to enjoy it when I sing nursery rhymes to them too. Most visits, Shani and I chat - there's
never a shortage of things to talk about - and I play games with her pre-schooler, while she's able to cook
or do some cleaning. Twice now, I've looked after them while Shani's taken her driving test (which she's
now passed!). The smells from the kitchen are amazing - Sri Lankan spices sent over by her mother
mixed with fresh coconut. I've already been lucky enough to taste genuine Sri Lankan delicacies from
puddings to green bean curry. She's a very good cook...
I know Shani really appreciates the visits. It's lonely looking after three such young children when family is
so far away, and her husband sometimes works seven days a week to support them all. After supporting
two families fairly short-term, it's lovely to know I'm going to be around for quite a while longer. In fact - a
lot longer. I know Shani and I will stay in touch even after the visits come to an end”.
My first Home-Start family by Clare (volunteer)
“This is my first family that I have supported and it is just as I
hoped it would be. The prep course was great in preparing
me and has helped me a lot. I get on well with mum and have
helped her confidence and with parenting her little boy. We
have been out to toddler groups, played at home and had
some nice chats about our week. I can see that mum is so
much more confident now and it showed when we looked
round a nursery with her son for the first time - it was lovely
Clare (left) Pippa & son
for mum and nice to see I had made a difference”.
“My Home-Start Bristol worker has helped me so much with many things. She helped build my
confidence, helped me take my little boy to playgroups. I look forward to seeing her every week and having a chat”. Pippa (mum)

Volunteer training
The Nurturing programme?
Well done to our 17 new volunteers who have Louise, our Early Intervention Worker, has completed her
completed their training
training to deliver the Nurturing Parenting Programme! She
will be co-facilitating the course with Brentry and Henbury
Children Centre in the autumn. If you are interested in
booking yourself on this course please contact Louise on
01179501170.

‘The training was brilliant. It really opened
my mind. It was life changing. I met people
who had a big impact on the way you think
and do things.’
‘I loved every minute of the training!’
‘The whole course was presented to us in a
fun, informative way.’
‘It gave us the chance to meet and discuss
with a diverse crowd of volunteers.’
‘I was nervous about helping a family but
now have much more confidence in my
abilities.’

The Nurturing Programme is a structured 10 week
programme promoting emotional health, relationship skills
and positive behaviour management strategies for
parents/carers. It encourages an approach to
relationships that gives children and parents an
emotionally healthy springboard for their lives and their
learning.
Ina (Co-ordinator maternity cover)
I came to Home-Start Bristol after a
long maternity leave - my son Barney
is now 3. I am really enjoying my role
as Co-ordinator, covering for Sophia
while she is on maternity leave. I feel
incredibly grateful to have met such a
great team of people, new families and
the volunteers. I have worked with several charities and
community groups in Bristol and I was a Carer for my
father who had dementia, which I found very difficult, but
gave me an interest in the mind and how we create and
control our own realities. I have been fortunate enough to
live and work abroad on some interesting projects in
Uganda, India and Bangladesh. I enjoy taking photos and
film making, and cold water swimming!

Meet Jess - Home-Start Bristol’s new
volunteer representative…
I have always wanted to do family support
but lacked the confidence to make the move
into it. However when I came to return to my
job as an insurance sales rep after having my second child I decided I needed to do something that I
would find more rewarding.
I had struggled with a baby with reflux, gastro problems and allergies and a toddler with extreme
separation anxiety so once my daughter started in reception class I decided to use my own life
experiences and get into volunteering with Home-Start Bristol.

It all happened very quickly - I started the course just 2 weeks after applying! But it was the best thing I
have ever done. I met a great group of people from diverse
backgrounds and learned so much about myself as well as other
people.
I love visiting my ‘family’ once a week. We share stories about our
children and just chat. Sometimes I don’t think I’m doing enough but the
mum has thanked me and said she just wants adult company and
someone to listen....so I know I’m making a difference.
I really want to help Home Start Bristol to develop in my local area as I
can see there is a need so I am now promoting it in schools and
putting leaflets in various venues. I am looking forward to being a
volunteer rep.

What are Children’s Centres?
Children’s Centres provide a range of early years and childcare services to local families, all year round.
They are usually close to a primary school. Services include:



day care and early education



family health services including ante-natal and post-natal care



parenting and family support services



support for children with additional or special educational needs

We work closely with many of the children’s centres across Bristol and South Glos and value the services
they offer to families.
Brentry and Henbury Children’s Centre
We are delighted that a recent joint funding application to Comic Relief was successful and will enable
HSB to work with the centre staff to support 8-10 families in the area and to encourage local parents to
become HSB volunteers. The children’s centre is also providing an opportunity for HSB volunteers to
extend their experience and skills by helping to facilitate some of their groups.
‘I am glad we are finding ways to work more closely and look forward to a bright
2016.’ (Director Brentry and Henbury CC)
Southern Links Children’s Centre
We are very grateful to the Southern Links Children’s Centre in Stockwood for hosting our September
prep course. We are working together to promote the course in South Bristol and attract volunteers living
in the area.
Children’s Centres in South Gloucestershire
The Big Lottery grant to support families in the 6 priority area in South Gloucestershire has enabled us to
increase the number of families we can work with in these areas. This has led to us developing our
relationships with the Children’s Centres. We attend their Advisory Board meetings to support their work
and they regularly refer families to us.
‘I’m glad that we have been able to work together to support more families over the past few months.
Families in Patchway have really benefited from the support from your service and volunteers’ .
(Senior Engagement Worker Patchway CC)
If you know where your local Children’s Centre is just pop in to see what they can offer. Or to locate
your local children’s centre or to register with them go to https://www.bristol.gov.uk/schools-learningearly-years/childrens-centre
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